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City Grant Funds
Free Spay and
Neuter Program
Rancho Cordova, CA –
(MPG) Rancho Cordovans who
own pit bulls and pit bull mixes
can have their pets spayed and
neutered for free. A PetSmart
grant will fund the procedures
for 600 pit bulls and mixes during a two-year period.
“An added benefit for having your pet spayed or neutered
is that annual license fees for
altered pets are $15, compared
to $150 per year for unaltered
dogs,” said Kerry Simpson,
Manager of the City of Rancho
Cordova Neighborhood Services
Division.

Local dignitaries and community busines owners gathered for the Fair Oaks Village Streetscape Ribbon-cutting. Photo courtesy of Sacramento County.
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FAIR OAKS, CA - (MPG) The
Sacramento County Department
of Transportation (SACDOT) and
Fair Oaks Village Enhancement
Committee (FOVEC) hosted a
ribbon-cutting event to celebrate
completion of the Fair Oaks
Village Streetscape Project.
The ribbon-cutting event was
held Friday, March 1st at 10:00
a.m. at Plaza Park, at the corner of Park Drive and Fair Oaks
Boulevard.
Speakers at the event included
Supervisor Susan Peters
(District 3), Barry Brown, Fair
Oaks Village Enhancement
Committee, Jan Bass Otto, Fair
Oaks Chamber of Commerce,
Nan Danford, Fair Oaks Village
Merchants Association and
Scott Werth, Department of
Transportation

The completed project
included new curb extensions
with ADA compliant sidewalk
ramps at the intersection
of Fair Oaks Boulevard and
Bridge Street/Howard Street,
new curbing and sidewalk
along the east side of Fair Oaks
Boulevard, south of California
Avenue, and at the intersection of Fair Oaks Boulevard and
Winding Way, and new walkways through the landscaped
triangle area at the intersection of Fair Oaks Boulevard and
Winding Way.
Improvements also included
new striped crosswalks at the
intersections of Fair Oaks
Boulevard & Bridge
Street/Howard Street and Fair
Oaks Boulevard & Winding
Way, and at a mid-block location

on Fair Oaks Boulevard south
of California Avenue, new decorative street lighting and new
landscaping, changes to the
location of stop signs and modifications to the channelization
of turning traffic at the intersection of Fair Oaks Boulevard and
Winding Way to minimize traffic conflicts, improve safety and
enhance pedestrian walkability.
Shoppers and visitors to the
Village will also see increased
parking within the area, along
with pavement repairs in the
parking area along Plaza Park.
According to Supervisor
Peters, “Sacramento County has
partnered with the Fair Oaks
Village Enhancement Committee,
community organizations, local
businesses and residents on
the recently completed Fair

Oaks Village Streetscape project. These project enhancements
make the village safer for pedestrians, bicyclists and vehicles as
well as have improved the area’s
appearance by adding decorative street lighting and new
landscaping. This is a positive
step towards the shared vision to
increase the village’s viability as
a thriving business district that
attracts more local and regional
shoppers.”
Construction costs ($534,000)
were covered with a combination
of Federal transportation funding, the County Road Fund and
Measure A sales tax proceeds.
Ariza Construction was the project contractor.
Source: Sacramento County

Spay-neuter your pit bull for free.
Photo Courtesy SPCA

The free program is available to residents with 95670
and 95827 zip codes. The grant
was a joint application of the
City of Rancho Cordova and
the Sacramento Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA) which is coordinating
and providing the spaying and
neutering procedures.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, please
contact the SPCA at (916) 5042825. Additional information is
also available at www.sspca.org/
rcpitbulls.
Source: City of Rancho
Cordova

History Comes Alive for Students and Visitors
at Sacramento County History Day Experience
By Elises Spleiss
SACRAMENTO COUNTY,
CA- (MPG) History is NOT
dead. It became very much
alive for a day thanks to over
300 students from all corners of
Sacramento County who participated in this year’s Sacramento
County History Day Experience
at Inderkum High School in
Sacramento on March 9.
The theme for 2013, Turning
Points in History: People, Ideas,
Events inspired students from
22 schools to spend the last six
months researching and writing historical papers, creating
exhibits, and constructing 2-dimensional displays. They
produced interactive websites,
made documentaries, and wrote
and rehearsed live performances
to illustrate their chosen topic
depicting this year’s theme. All
categories included Individual
and Group entries.
The local event is associated with National History Day,
which is a year-long educational program that encourages

elementary, middle and high
school students to explore local,
state, national and world history.
Armed with invaluable
information from the National
H i s t o r y C h a i r, A d r i e n n e
Pritchard, on how to choose their
topic, and very specific rules
that must be followed precisely,
students were ready to do their
research, then design and create their project. History Day
coaches and advisors provided
guidance throughout the process,
but projects were to be entirely
the work of the student, with
only minimal direction from
teachers or family members.
Levels of competition were
Elementary (Gr. 4 & 5), Junior
(Gr. 6 –8), and Senior (Gr. 9
–12).
The results of these contestants’s hard work were inspiring
on all levels, but not only regarding history. They learned much
more than the historical significance of their topic, which was
60% of their evaluation.
According to Tim Herrera,
Continued on Page 11

Starr Anderson, Mills Middle School in Rancho Cordova, shows ‘She Did It’ with her award winning exhibit,
‘Rosie the Riveter and the Women’s Rights Movement’ She will advance to the History Day State competition in
Sacramento in April. Photo credit Elise Spleiss .
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Polly Plastic: “She’s So Fake”
By Julie Parker
SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA- (MPG) Do you remember
that awkward, self-conscious
time of adolescence; when you
may have struggled to fit in?
Jenny Lundquist recalls being
a shy, introverted girl. Books
were a passionate coping mechanism. Her favorites included
the Candice Ransom “Thirteen”
series of books. “I remember
how helpful they were. I re-purchased them as an adult.”
An author now herself, her
second book, “Polly Plastic,”
aimed at middle school readers,
covers this very topic.
“I remember hearing a phrase
in junior high – ‘she’s so fake.’
So I wanted to get into that ‘fake’
girl’s head and tell her story.”
In the book, Polly Pierce is
number two in popularity, but
got there by following the most
popular girl. A popularity war
heats to boiling when follower
Polly has to take over the leadership of a middle school talent
competition. She discovers that

Jenny Lundquist shows off her new book. Photo by Julie Parker.

the contestants don’t have any
talent; they are only popular.
What should she do?
“My target audience is for

those girls who stand in the
shadows and feel confused by
the changes around them. My
hope is that after reading my

books they’ll believe they have
what it takes to become the person they want to be, and can step
confidently into the next phase of
their life, when they’re ready.”
When not busy taking care of
their two sons, Lundquist and
her husband Ryan are actively
involved with Project 680.
Residents in the Folsom and
Rancho Cordova school districts
find practical ways to support
local homeless students. You can
help, too.
You are invited to attend
Lundquist’s book launch/signing
on March 23, 2013 at 1:00 p.m.
at Barnes & Noble, 6111 Sunrise
Boulevard, Citrus Heights, when
up to twenty-five percent of
each sale of her book will go to
the Folsom Cordova Education
Foundation. If you are unable
to attend, purchase the book
online at Barnes & Noble that
day, enter the code “11041704″
and the school will still receive
the funds.
You can learn more about
Lundquist and both of her books
at http://jennylundquist.com/.

Baer Honored by Thrivent Financial
for Outstanding Performance
Fair Oaks, CA – (MPG)
Bradley N. Baer CFP, LUTCF,
FIC a Wealth Advisor, Fair
Oaks with Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Has qualified for
the Summit Circle conference
by providing financial guidance
and solutions to members of the
organization in 2012. Nine percent of Thrivent Financial’s
nearly 2,300 financial representatives qualified for this honor.
Baer is with Thrivent
Financial’s Southwest Regional
Financial Office, serving
Lutherans and their family members in Fair Oaks and Orangevale
and surrounding communities.
Baer was recognized by his
peers from across the country
at Thrivent Financial’s annual
conference. Baer has been with
Thrivent Financial for 23 years.
He has been recognized for his
performance 23 times.
About Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans
Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans is a faith-based,
Fortune 500 financial services

membership organization helping
its nearly 2.5 million members
to be wise with money and to
live generous lives. Thrivent
Financial and its affiliates offer a
broad range of financial products
and services. As a not-for-profit
organization, Thrivent Financial
joins with its members to create
and support national outreach
programs and activities that help
congregations, schools, charitable organizations and individuals
in need.
For more information, visit
Thrivent.com.

The Roseville Rock Rollers Gem and Mineral Society 501(C)

51st Roseville Gem, Jewelry,
Fossil & Mineral Show!

FREE
PARKING!

March 23 & 24

Roseville (Placer County) Fairgrounds
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

The Big Show!!

45 Vendors
Family Fun  Exhibits

• Crystals • Beads • Jewelry • Gemstones
• Gold Panning • Meteorites • Fossils
• Minerals • Free Door Prizes • Fabulous Food!

Family
Fun!

General Admission $6.00
Seniors 60+ $5.00
Kids 12 and Under FREE

Kids & Scout’s
“Education Station”

“Serving the Needs of Seniors”
Your one-stop resource for Senior Care
www.CiminoCare.com

CiminoCare
Call Today

to start
gathering answers.
A knowledgeable
counselor is standing by
to help at no cost to you.

(916)729-9200
Our Communities in the
Greater Sacramento Area:

Assisted Living
Independent Living
Memory Care
& Other Resources

Rain or Shine • Inside & Outside

$1 oFF AdmISSIoN wIth thIS Ad

www.rockrollers.com

Auburn Oaks Senior Living, Citrus Heights
Citrus Heights Terrace, Citrus Heights
Courtyard Terrace, Sacramento
Fair Oaks Villas, Fair Oaks
Senior care, or the Cimino family, first began in 1973
when Wilma Cimino served her first In-Home Care Client.
Today, Mark Cimno, CEO & son of Wilma continue
to serve the needs of seniors across Northern California
and have broadened their support for seniors
in a variety of ways. Call or eamil TODAY to see
how they can meet your senior care needs.

hair face body

$20 Off

Color & Cut

Mark Cimino, CEO & Family

Combination

CiminoCare® residential Care Homes

CiminoCare

7501 Sunrise Blvd.
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Phone: 916.729.9200
Email: mark@CiminoCare.com
Facebook.com/CiminoCare

Monday, Tuesday
& Wednesdays
7330 Fair Oaks Boulevard Suite #1
Carmichael, CA 95608

Office 916-485-4941
Fax 916-485-1611

www.hoshallscarmichael.com

Connect with us on

Offer valid March 1-31, 2013
on services $75 and above.
Not valid with any other offer.
Must receive both services.
Good for Carmichael location only.

www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com

“Written by the people, for the people”

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
American River Messenger is a member
of Messenger Publishing Group

Publisher’s Statement: It is the intent of the American
River Messenger to strive for an objective point of view
in the reporting of news and events. We consider our
Editorial and Opinion pages to be a public forum for our
readers. It is understood that the opinions expressed on
these pages are those of the authors and cartoonists and
are not necessarily the opinions of the publisher or
our contributors.
American River Messenger is not responsible for
unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The entire
contents of the American River Messenger are
copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created and/

or composed by the American River Messenger is
with the publishing company and written permission
to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to American River
Messenger, 7405 Greenback Lane, #129,
Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Subscription rate is $25
per year; $30 per year in Sacramento and Sacramento
county; $40 per year outside Sacramento county.
American River Messenger is published twice monthly.
Call 916-773-1111 for more information.
(ISSN # 1948-1918).

To submit your articles, information, announcements or letters to the editor,
please email a Microsoft Word file to: Publisher@AmericanRiverMessenger.com.
Be sure to place in the subject field “Attention to Publisher”. If you
do not have email access, please call us at 916-773-1111.

Advertising Sales
Paul V. Scholl
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Banerjee Designs • Stump Removal Graphics • Full Moon Graffix
Contributing Writers Susan Skinner • Mary Jane Popp • Marlys Johnsen Norris • Tim Reilly
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Upwards Sports Concludes Fifth Season
By Ken Friedman
FAIR OAKS, CA – (MPG) The
Upward Sports program at Fair
Oaks Presbyterian has grown
from 39 children the first year to
360 children in the fifth season.
There were 40 basketball teams
and 6 cheerleading squads. The
program has grown large enough
that facilities are now being used
at Faith Lutheran Church in Fair
Oaks. The league is for children
from K-5 through 6th grade. The
Kindergarteners are coed and
from there we go to boys’ divisions and girls’ divisions.
What is the reason for this
rapid growth to a sports program?
The reason is quite simple, the
program features the child more
than the game. Each child plays
at least half of the game and the
starting five is rotated throughout the season. Ken Friedman,

Upward League Director says it
this way. “I have seen in sports
where winning the game is the
major focus and I believe that
at the younger age, the children
should learn the fundamentals of
the game, learn teamwork and
just have fun doing it. We don’t
keep score until 5th and 6th
grade and we do that so that the
players learn the consequence of
winning and losing”.
As a Christian based program,
Upward provides material for
a huddle halfway through each
practice where the children learn
biblical based life lessons. This
season, the children learned
and discussed “Self Control”,
“Responsibility” and “Hope”.
We believe in teaching lessons
that do apply to everyday life.
The Upward Sports program
concluded on March 10th with a
celebration for the children and

families. There was entertainment, team recognition and a
gift for each child from Upward.
Upward Sports is a national
Christian program that has 2400
churches involved and last season, there were 550,000 children
playing Upward Sports. Upward
provides materials and assistance
for basketball, flag football, soccer and cheerleading. They will
be soon adding baseball to their
list of sports. There will be an
Upward soccer camp from July
29th to August 2nd hosted by
The Church on Cypress. Contact
them for more information.
Next season starts with registration in mid-September with
practices starting the first part
of December. For more information visit www.upward.org
for seeing the vision and where
leagues are available.

Union Gospel Mission, Sacramento

E A S T E R

A picture perfect jump shot! Photo courtesy of Upwards Basketball.

Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church, Upward Sports
thanks the following businesses for their
support of the children in this community.
Please help them as they have helped so many.

For more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission has been serving Sacramento’s homeless
with shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program and a life-changing Gospel
message. Founded in 1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the Mission now
serves women and children, too, and is an amazing testament to the good that comes
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership and the community’s support.
We will be giving 100+ Food Boxes to families
and are collecting the following items:
Matthew 25:40
w Turkey or Ham
w Canned Cranberry Sauce “Caring for the Least”
w Instant Mashed Potatoes w Canned Vegetables
w Instant Stuffing
w Canned Fruit
50+ Years
w Gravy Packets
w Pies & Rolls

of Service

Please Consider Donating Today!

(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com
Facebook.com/UGMSAC

The Sky’s the Limit
for Your Child’s Education!

Celebrating 12 years of Proven Success
Serving the Greater Sacramento Area
on Six Campuses
Offering a Quality, Tuition-Free
K - 8 Montessori Program
Carmichael
Campus
Accepting
Applications
for Transitional
Kindergarten*
*Age five
between
Sept 1Dec. 1

971-2432

Business Contributors

• Low Student to
Teacher Ratios
• Accountability with
Self-Paced Learning
• Hands-on Materials &
Experiential Learning
Charter Schools:
An Alternate
Educational Choice

Near Trader Joe’s
Madison & Hazel (coming soon)

A Choice in Public Education!

Fair Oaks
and Madison
Fair Oaks

Greg Polley, Citrus Heights
Birdcage Shopping Center
Citrus Heights

Westlake, Grahl & Glover
Granite Bay

Schaubmayer Painting
Orangevale

Hazel & Madison,
Fair Oaks Shopping Center
5437 Sunrise,
Citrus Heights

Automotive Electronics
Services, Fresno

Hope to See You Again Next Year!

The Garden Tutors

Garden design & Education
A father-daughter team
with 40 years experience
in both the nursery
business and garden
design which makes us
uniquely qualified to help
you with your garden.

Visit www.cacmp.org
for more information

Accredited through the AMS (American Montessori Society)
And WASC (Western Association of Schools & Colleges)

Greenback, Citrus Heights

Now is
the time
to start

$150.00 for a
2 hour consultation
plan included

916-606-6029 • TheGardenTutors.com
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The Power of Easter

By Pastor Ray Dare
On March 31st, we will celebrate the focal point in history,
the greatest event that ever
happened – Easter. It split history in two: A.D. and B.C. Do
you realize that every time you
write down the date you’re
referring to the resurrection of
Jesus Christ?
Why is Easter such a big
deal? Because it proved who
Jesus was. When Jesus was on
earth he made some amazing,
outrageous statements. He said
things like, “I am God… I am
the Savior of the world… I am
the Messiah… I am the only
way to Heaven.” Incredible
challenges and claims and then
He said, “I’m going to prove
it… after they kill me, three
days later I’ll come back to
life.” And He did! Hundreds of
people saw Him; they walked
with Him, they ate with Him,
they touched Him.
Easter is all about God’s
power. God took the worst

possible situation, the death
of His Son, and He turned it
around and used it prove His
power to the world. The resurrection of Jesus Christ
demonstrated how powerful God is and how that same
power is available to you
today. There’s nothing too difficult for God. If God can raise
Jesus Christ from the dead, He
can handle any problem you
give Him. “How tremendous is
the power available to us who
believe in God. That power is
the same divine energy which
was demonstrated in Christ
when He was raised from the
dead.” Ephesians 1:20 (Ph)
I don’t know what you’re
going through today. I don’t
know how dark and hopeless
things may seem to you. But I
want you to be assured of one
thing: All things are possible
when God is in your life. God
is aware of what you’re going
through right now. He sees
your struggle. He sees every
tear you’ve shed. He sees every
sleepless night you’ve had. He
knows exactly what you’re
going through. He’s heard
every single prayer that you’ve
prayed. And you know what?
He loves you, He cares for you
and He has the power to help
you.
The Bible says in Hebrews
4:15 that “God can be touched

with the feelings of our infirmities.” Jesus was here; He lived
on this earth for 33 years. He
knows what it’s like to face
the trials and struggles and
the hardships of life. He himself has been down. He knows
what it is to feel sorrow and
pain. Easter is proof of that.
That’s why the Bible says you
can “boldly come to the throne
of grace so that you may obtain
mercy and find grace to help in
time of need.” (Hebrews 4:16)
I would like to personally invite you to be my guest
this Easter Sunday at New
Beginnings Church on March
31st. There are two Easter services to choose from: 9:30am
and 11:00 am. I’ll be sharing a message of hope at both
services. New Beginnings is a
place where people find hope
and love, not critical or judgmental attitudes. For directions
or more information visit our
website at www.newchurchcomingsoon.org or call (916)
992-1997.

See you Sunday,
Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
YOU’RE INVITED,
Easter Sunday 9:30 & 11:00am
“We Do Church Differently”
www.NewChurchComingSoon.org

HOPE for TROUBLED HOMEOWNERS
WE PROVIDE SOLUTIONS
Call for a Free Consultation
(916) 331-3311
Short Sale Hotline

Sac Short Sale Pros

Short Sale realtorS
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Big Trout; Big Fun

BAUERFINANCIAL Inc., Coral Gables, Florida
EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE AWARD

Rancho Seco Recreational Area to Host Fishing Derby

EL DORADO SAVINGS BANK
PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA

For continuously earning a ve-star SUPERIOR rating for 78 consecutive quarters.
This award recognizes the highest level of performance. Congratulations!
Awarded December 2012
Rated ve-stars since December 1993

Paul A. Bauer, Founder

Serving our local communities for over 55 years
www.eldoradosavingsbank.com

CITRUS HEIGHTS • 7895 Lichen Drive • 729-1100
Se Habla Espanol • 800-874-9779

Citrus Heights Messenger 1/8 5.79 x 5.015
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R. K. Jacobs
Insurance Services, Inc.

SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA (MPG) Pack up the tackle
box, load up the rod and reel
and head out to the Sacramento
Municipal Utility District’s
(SMUD) annual trout derby at
Rancho Seco Recreational Area
on April 6 and 7. Fishing enthusiasts hooking the heaviest trout
win cash prizes at this popular event. The fishing event has
become a tradition for many and
has attracted thousands of local
anglers since starting in 1993.
Anglers can cast a line into the
160-acre lake from the shoreline
or one of six fishing piers. Small
boats with electric motors are
also allowed (no gas motors). In
addition to trout, the freshwater
lake is home to bass, bluegill,
red-ear sunfish, crappie and catfish. Just in time for the derby,
Rancho Seco Lake was recently
stocked with 1,500 pounds of
trout and 500 pounds of trophy
trout.

Gates open at 6 a.m. and close
at 5 p.m., rain or shine. Derby
tickets are $5 per person plus a
daily park fee available at the park
gate both days. A valid California
state fishing license is required for
those 16 or older. Anglers hoping
to win a cash prize must check
in their fish before 5 p.m. on the
day of the catch. Cash prizes will
be awarded to those catching the
heaviest fish in three separate categories – adult, youth and kids.
The 400-acre Rancho Seco
Recreational Area offers more
than just fishing. The full-service
facility offers picnicking facilities, RV and tent camping sites,
and beach and swimming areas.
Rancho Seco Recreational
Area is 35 miles south of
Sacramento, approximately 15
minutes east of Highway 99 on
Twin Cities Road. The park is
owned and operated by SMUD.
Admission to the park is $10 per
car ($8 for seniors).

Home • Auto • Business
Office (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177
4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net

Rand K. Jacobs

Lic. # 0H45116

Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm
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BAUER San Juan Car Wash

BAUER San Juan Car Wash
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discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
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BAUER San Juan Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
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Source: SMUD Newsroom

Sacramento
Perennial
Plant Club
Sacramento
Region, CA – (MPG)
The Sacramento Perennial
Plant Club is hosting its 12th
Annual Sale of unusual and
favorite plants on March 30,
2013 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Shepherd Garden &
Arts Center in McKinley
Park, 3330 McKinley Blvd.,
Sacramento.
Speaking at noon will be
Nicholas Stodden, Director
of New Plant Introductions,
Monrovia Nurseries. His
subject is “Behind the
Curtain,” a cat’s eye view
of the inner workings of a
nursery. In addition, there
will be a free raffle for
Monrovia plants brought by
Mr. Stodden.
As well as a free raffle,
there will be periodic raffles
for vendor donations, used
gardening books for sale, and
a great selection of plants
and related items available.
Proceeds from this sale
support community gardens
and
local
horticulture
projects.

1. Suite A-1 is 182 square feet.

(Just off Howe Avenue) Sacramento

2. Suite A-2 is 109.25
square feet.

1. Suite K is 1428 square feet.

3. Suite A-3 is 218.5 square feet.

10

2. Suite H/J is 1617 square feet.
This one has a kitchen with functional sink,
fridge, microwave and a dining set table,
seats 4 people. Vacant effective 3-1-2013.

contact cora allison
3400 Cottage Way Suite A • Sacramento, CA 95825

BAUER San Juan Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

5927 San
Juan Ave
Any
.00 Any
$ .00 Any Car $
$ Between
.00 Madison
& Greenback
Express
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Citrus
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OFF
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BAUER San Juan Car Wash
BAUER San Juan Car Wash
BAUER San Juan Car Wash
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Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Citrus
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•
916-967-3083
Citrus
Heights • 916-967-3083
Any
$
.00
$ this coupon
.00 at time of
.00 Must present
Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of
Express
purchase.
Not
valid
with
any
other
purchase.
Not
valid
with
any
other
purchase.
Not valid with any other
Wash discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
Cardiscount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06
OFF
OFF Wash OFF Package Starting at $44.95 Detail

3

Location:Rancho Seco
Recreational Area14440 Twin
Cities Road, Herald, CA 95638

Call to Schedule a Tour
3400
FAIR OAKS
COTTAGE WAY
VACANCIES
VACANCIES

Any
Any $ .00 Any Car $
Suite #1 is 696 square feet.
.00 3.
Express
Wash
Car
OFF
5927OFF
San Juan
OFF Package Starting
Detail
Wash Ave
at $44.95
Between Madison & Greenback

Citrus Heights • •916-967-3083
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Citrus Heights
916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of

Time:6 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily
(rain or shine)

Great Locations Available

car wash

$

Date:Saturday, April 6 and
Sunday, April 7

Office Space fOr rent

We Accept All Competitors’ Coupons
Locally Owned & Operated
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Professional
Sunday 9 am - 4Auto
pm Detailing
No
Extra Charge
Trucks, Vans
Monday
- Saturday
8:30-5
• SunFor
9-4
We Accept
All Competitors’
Coupons
or
SUVs
That
Accomodate
Our
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Automatic Car Wash

We Accept All Competitors’
CouponsAuto Detailing
Professional
Locally Owned
& Operated
No Extra
Charge For Trucks, Vans
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Professional Auto Detailing
Automatic Car Wash
No Extra Charge For Trucks, Vans
5927 San Juan Ave
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Between Madison & Greenback
Automatic Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083

For more information about
the derby or camping, visit smud.
org/ranchoseco or call (916)7324913 or (209)748-2318.

916-708-7303

Visit YourNews.com
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Dave Says

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • SPRING IN THE AIR

Dave Ramsey is America’s
most trusted voice on money and
business. He’s authored four
New York Times best-selling
books: Financial Peace, More
Than Enough, The Total Money
Makeover and EntreLeadership.
The Dave Ramsey Show is heard
by more than 5,000,000 listeners each week on more than 500
radio stations. Follow Dave on
Twitter at @DaveRamsey and on
the web at daveramsey.com.

Can I Motivate
My Parents?
Dear Dave,
My parents are close to retirement and very heavily leveraged.
Do you have any advice on how
I can help motivate them to succeed financially?
- Jack

CLUES
ACROSS
1. Father of Hector, Paris and
Cassandra
6. Young newt
9. Perching place
13. Fungal skin infection
14. Tap order
15. Less than right angle
16. On pins and needles
17. Bottom line
18. Isabel Allende’s “Portrait
in _____”
19. *Say ______ to winter and
hello to spring
21. *Celebrated saint
23. One of peeps
24. Cobbler’s concern
25. Mudbath site
28. Cellist great
30. *The ______ Spring, led
by Alexander Dubcek
35. Snaky swimmers
37. *Daffodil or tulip, originally
39. Yuletides

40. Competitive advantage
41. Skedaddle
43. Profit
44. REM picture
46. Fuzzy fruit
47. Second-most traded
currency in world
48. Kinda
50. One who speaks a Slavic
language
52. OB-GYN test
53. Boor
55. *These sox train in spring
57. *Precedes May flowers
61. Okinawa martial arts
64. Great reviews
65. Lawyer group
67. She turned to stone
69. Amber _____
70. “Family ___”
71. Ar, atomic number 18
72. Homework to a student
73. a.k.a. Tokyo
74. City on Rhone River

DOWN
1. “Harper Valley ___”
2. Sign of engagement
3. A fan of
4. Famous for his fables
5. *Dance-around-the-pole
holiday
6. _____ button from Staples
7. 1918 pandemic, e.g.
8. Dancer’s beat
9. Maple, to a botanist
10. Brazilian indigenous
people
11. Relating to the ear
12. Reach a high
15. Rearward
20. Splotches
22. European peak
24. Lonely musician?
25. *Garden’s beginnings
26. Peter in Spain
27. Tattered Tom’s creator
29. Exclamation of disgust
31. First rate

32. “Faster!” to a horse
33. U in UV
34. To impede
36. The Vatican to Catholics,
e.g.
38. B in BCS
42. Miss America’s topper
45. Harass
49. Either ___ or against
51. *Occurring now
54. Utilization or employment
56. Farm type
57. 32-card game
58. Maui dance
59. Lyric poem, pl.
60. W in W=Fd
61. Boxer’s last blow
62. Not for here
63. Jet black
66. *Spring Growth
68. European Nuclear Society

For Solution
See Page 7

Dear Jack,
I appreciate your concern for
your mom and dad, but I’m not
sure you can motivate anyone to
do something. Sometimes people
don’t have motivation because
they’ve lost hope. In turn, it’s
that sense of hopelessness that
keeps them from moving forward. I think in these situations
the best you can do is to show
them hope. And one of the best
ways to do that is to share your
own story. You can also examine
the numbers with them to show
that the light at the end of the
tunnel isn’t always an oncoming train.
I do this a lot with callers on
my radio show. After we look at
the pieces of the puzzle together,
I might show them how they
can pay off $50,000 of debt in a
year’s time. Most of these people aren’t bankrupt; they’re just
plain scared. So there’s a lot of
power in that little word “hope.”
Sit down with your parents
and let them know how much
you love them and want them to

enjoy their retirement. See if you
can find out how much income
they have versus the amount of
debt they’ve piled up, then begin
to formulate a step-by-step plan.
Show them how they can begin
to get traction and free up their
money by living on a budget and
getting out of debt. You can even
offer to be their counselor or
accountability partner.
You want them to be safe and
secure in their retirement, and
they deserve some dignity after
working hard all their lives. So,
in my mind, hope is the best
thing you can offer. Motivation
is a different story. That has to
come from within. You can’t
really motivate the unmotivated.
- Dave

No On Rent-To-Own!
Dear Dave,
What do you think about rentto-own housing? I’m not sure
we’re financially ready to buy
yet, but we don’t like giving
money to landlords. Is rent-toown a wise compromise?
- Mike
Dear Mike
I wouldn’t recommend getting mixed up in a rent-to-own

situation. I don’t think it’s a wise
compromise, and it’s also the
kind of deal that works out well
for the landlord, not the buyer.
If you’re not financially ready
to purchase a house, then you
need to get your life in order
before you take on a major
commitment like becoming a
homeowner. Get your debts paid
off, get an emergency fund of
three to six months of expenses
in place, and save up for a down
payment of 20 percent. I know
it’ll take some time and it might
be difficult, but that’s what I’d
recommend.
Buying a home when you’re
broke, or trying to trick the system with a rent-to-own deal,
usually doesn’t work. I spent
a lot of time in the real estate
business, and I still own several
properties. I don’t do these deals
because statistically the majority
of people who rent to own never
end up owning the property.
Take my advice and go slow,
Mike. When you buy a home,
you want it to be a blessing, not
a burden!
- Dave
*For more financial help,
please visit daveramsey.com.

Come
back
every
week for
Sudoku!

For
Solution
See
Page 7.

Business & Service Directory
affordable service

Pet loss

FRIENDLY AFFORDABLE
SERVICE

EAST LAWN PET LOSS CENTER
Pet Burials • Cremation
• Home Euthanasia

Painting  Small Jobs  Welding
Free Onsite Estimate
in Carmichael Area

Located at
Sierra Hills Pet Cemetery

No Jobs over
$500

916-208-1824 • simplemanwelding@yahoo.com

(I-80 @ Greenback)

PET LOSS CENTER

www.EastLawnPets.com
(916) 732-2037

vacuuM service and rePair

fiduciary services

Vacuum Service Center

PROFESSIONAL FIDUCIARY SERVICES

Repair • Parts • Belts • Bags
Your One-Stop Vacuum Repair Shop

Bel Air Shopping Center
4005 Manzanita Avenue #26
Monday–Saturday, 10AM – 6PM u 916-978-0206
(Inside Heirloom Flooring Gallery)

HoMe cleaning services

landscaPe services

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

HandyMan

funeral services

Peace of Mind and Heart

Janet Kay Welborn JD/CLPF/NCG

Lind Brothers FD 1141

5150 Fair Oaks Boulevard Ste. 115 • Carmichael, CA 95608
License #640

A Family Owned Funeral Home
and Crematory Since 1964

Cell 916-717-4437 • Fax 866-221-9350

4221 Manzanita Ave.
Carmichael
916-482-8080

jwelborn@professionalfiduciaryservices.net
www.professionalfiduciaryservices.net

funeral services

Printer and coPier service

PEOPLE’S HOME SERVICES

• Tile & Grout Cleaning • Upholstery Cleaning • Air Duct Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning • Carpet Repairs • Pet Odor Removal

3 AREA CARPET CLEANING

FOR $74.95

Full Service • No Hidden Fees

Any area over 200 sq ft is considered more than one.
Offer expires 3/31/13

DRYER VENT CLEANING

SPECIAL OFFER
$99.95

A $200.00 Value at 50% Off!
Offer expires 3/31/13

We Also Offer: Senior Discounts  Free Estimates

www.peoplesclean.com • (916) 308-5042

Header
ceMetery
services

Pet Ssitting Sservice

Mobile HoMes for rent or sale

dog rescue

tHrift sHoP

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

MobIle HoMe estates

DOG RESCUE

SPCA THRIFT SHOP

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

PET CARE

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

916-966-1613

A Peaceful Citrus Heights Community
We Can Help You Own Your Home!

Purchase and Rent-to-own Available!
$499 Moves You In!
A 55+ Park

Stonegate Mobilehome Estates

7368 Whyte Ave., Citrus Heights, CA 95621 Ph: 916-728-5511
W W W . S T O N E G A T E M H P. C O M

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

The Real Non-Profit

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations
Will Pick Up

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Second Edition for March 2013

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with caring adoption
expert. Choose from families
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296
Florida Agency #100021542
Void in Illinois/New Mexico (NANI)

Announcements
Krista Louise Jones, will
now be known as Zayne
Louis Jones.
DID YOU KNOW that Ten Million
adults tweeted in the past month,
while 164 million read a newspaper in print or online in the
past week? ADVERTISE in 240
California newspapers for one
low cost. Your 25 word classified ad will reach over 6 million+
Californians. For brochure call
Elizabeth (916) 288-6019 (Cal-SCAN)

Antiques
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-12)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-12)

Apartments
For Rent
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Snowcap View Apartments, 3840
Snowcap View Circle, Auburn, CA
95602; 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts
and also apts with special design
features for individuals with a disability. Inquire as to the availability
of subsidy. Call (530) 885-3281,
Mon-Fri 7am to 4pm. TDD# (800)
735-2929. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider and
employer. EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ACCESS. (MPG 04-30-12)

Auto Buy/Sell
Car Buy-Sell Service
Contact JR Enterprises, a
Brand New Local Car Buying & Selling Service that
guarantees to save you
TIME & MONEY!
Free
Consultation
www.jrcarconsultant.com

Auto Donation
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR! Breast
Cancer Research Foundation! Most
highly rated breast cancer charity in
America! Tax Deductible/Fast Free
Pick Up. 1- 800-399-6506 www.
carsforbreastcancer.org
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR to CHILDREN’S CANCER FUND of
AMERICA and help end
CHILDHOOD CANCER. Tax
Deductible. Next Day Towing.
Receive Vacation Voucher.
7 Days1-800-469-8593 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, truck or
boat to Heritage for the Blind. Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-902-6851. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast Free
Towing 24 hr. Response - Tax
Deduction. UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION. Providing Free Mammograms & Breast
Cancer Info 888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
888-600-9846
(MB
2013)

Auto for Sale
1970 Chevrolet Chevelle SS
396/350HP,
$7400,
bounce34@msn.com / 209676-5961.

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not,
All Years, Makes, Models. Free
Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week.
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------WE BUY CARS! Running or Not.
Any Make, Model or Year. Call today for an INSTANT OFFER. Free
Towing/Pickup.Top Dollar. We’re
Local! 1-800-844-3595 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------

Business
Opportunities

“Entrepreneurs Wanted” $3K
to 10K per week. No Selling, No
Explaining, No Joke. www.GetRich
WithCliff.com 319-450-7504. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Want a change? Need more
Money? Take 3 minutes to look
at: http://www.dog-gone-truth.com/
2ndtomom/DGT.aspx (MPG 09-30-12)

Business
Services
Many a small thing has been made
large by the right kind of advertising
– Mark Twain. ADVERTISE your
BUSINESS CARD sized ad in 140
California newspapers for one low
cost. Reach over 3 million+ Californians. Free brochure elizabeth@
cnpa.com (916)288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The business that considers
itself immune to advertising, finds
itself immune to business. REACH
CALIFORNIANS WITH A CLASSIFIED IN ALMOST EVERY COUNTY!
Over 270 newspapers! Combo~
California Daily and Weekly
Networks. Free Brochures. elizabeth@cnpa.com or (916) 2886019. (916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Cable TV Offer

Bundle & Save on your CABLE,
INTERNET PHONE, AND MORE.
High Speed Internet starting at
less than $20/mo. CALL NOW!
800-291-4159
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------AT&T U-Verse for just $29/mo!
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T
Internet+Phone+TV and get
a FREE pre-paid Visa Card!
(select plans). HURRY, CALL
NOW! 800-418-8969 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/
month PLUS 30 Premium Movie
Channels FREE for 3 Months! SAVE!
& Ask About SAME DAY Installation! CALL–888-582-4023 (MB 2013)

Cable/Internet
Services
DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at $14.95/month
(where available.) SAVE! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! CALL
Now! 1-888-806-7317. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------SAVE on Cable TV-InternetDigital Phone-Satellite. You`ve
Got A Choice! Options from
ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL
Today. 888-706-4301. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------AT&T U-Verse for just $29/mo!
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T
Internet+Phone+TV and get
a FREE pre-paid Visa Card!
(select plans). HURRY, CALL
NOW! 800-319-3280 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW &
GO FAST! 1-888-718-6268. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE By Satellite!Speeds up to
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW &
GO FAST! 1-888-927-0534 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------SAVE on Cable TV-InternetDigital Phone. Packages start at
$89.99/mo (for 12 months.) Options
from ALL major service providers.
Call Acceller today to learn more!
CALL 1-866-484-1940 (MB 2013)

Career Training/
Education
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here –
Become an Aviation Maintenance
Tech. FAA approved training.
Financial assistance available.
Job placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-242-3382.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING–Train for
hands on Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified–Housing
available CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 877-804-5293 (Cal-SCAN)

Collectibles/Nascar
Collectors Dept 56 Christmas
pieces. Many to choose from. Half
Price from original price on box. Still
boxed! 916-967-6289. (MPG 1-31-13)
---------------------------------------------1987 to 2006, large framed
pictures of Dale Sr. and Dale Jr.,
Jeff Gordon, Alan Kulwicki,
Ernie Eroin and more.
Die Cast Cars 1/24 scale,1/64 scale.
Football cars 1/24 scale
features Raiders, 49ers, Cowboys,
Packers and more. Pool table lights,
large selection of beer mirror signs.
Call Tony at 916-708-1889.
You’ve gotta see this collection! (MPG 1-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

Computer Services

MY COMPUTER WORKS. Computer problems? Viruses, spyware,
email, printer issues, bad internet
connections–FIX IT NOW! Professional, U.S.-based technicians.
$25 off service. Call for immediate
help. 1-888-865-0271 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Credit/Debt
Services

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by
up to half. Stop creditors from
calling. 888-416-2691. (Cal-SCAN)

Divorce
Before you list your home,
order Free Special Report that
reveals what happens to your
matrimonial home before,
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message
1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009
DRE # 00809220 R Dumont

Electronics
(MPG 08-30-12)
*LOWER THAT CABLE BILL! Get
Satellite TV today! FREE System,
installation and HD/DVR upgrade.
Programming starting at $19.99.
Call NOW 1-800-935-8195 (NANI)

Fencing
Cal State Fence and Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy,
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306 916-966-1103(MPG 09-15)
----------------------------------------------

Financial Services

Do you receive regular monthly
payments from an annuity or insurance settlement and NEED
CASH NOW? Call J.G. Wentworth
today at 1-800-741-0159. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Buried in Credit Card Debt?
Over $10,000? We can get you
out of debt quickly and save you
thousands of dollars! Call CREDIT
CARD RELIEF for your free consultation 1-888-505-1183 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Ever Consider a Reverse
Mortgage? At least 62 years old?
Stay in your home & increase
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call
Now for your FREE DVD! Call
Now 888-928-0984 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Ever Consider a Reverse
Mortgage? At least 62 years old?
Stay in your home & increase
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call
Now for your FREE DVD! Call
Now 888-698-3165. (Cal-SCAN)

Foster Parenting
Aspiranet is seeking loving
homes for foster children in
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Health & Medical
ATTENTION DIABETICS with
Medicare. Get a FREE talking
meter and diabetic testing supplies
at NO COST, plus FREE home
delivery! Best of all, this meter
eliminates painful finger pricking! Call 888-816-7716 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (MB 2013)

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare.
Get FREE CPAP Replacement
Supplies at NO COST, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call 888-654-6310 (MB 2013)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up
to 90 percent on all your medication needs. Call today 1-800-3564170, for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------IF YOU USED THE MIRENA IUD
between 2001-present and sufferedperforation or embedment
in theuterus requiring surgical
removal,pelvic inflammatory diseaseleading to hysterectomy orhad
a child born with birth defects,you
may be entitled to compensation.
Contact Attorney Charles Johnson
and speak with female staff
members:1-800-535-5727(SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-273-0209,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center es tu mejor opcion para ordenar medicamentos seguros y economicos.
Nuestros servicios de farmacia con
licencia Canadiense e Internacional
te proveeran con ahorros de hasta
el 90 en todas las medicinas que
necesites. Llama ahora al 1-800385-2192 y obten $10 de descuento con tu primer orden ademas de envio gratuito. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Do you know your Testosterone
Levels? Call 888-904-2372 and
ask about our test kits and get a
FREE Trial of Progene All-Natural
Testosterone Supplement. (Cal-SCAN)

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

Heating Services
Free Heating Service Call,
including all minor repairs.
Lic#972031 Universal Air Quality.
Call 916-204-6077. (MPG 08-31-12)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Help Wanted

Flooring Sales We are seeking a
FT salesperson who will be responsible for all products sold in our
flooring showroom. Salesperson
will sell out of the showroom & in
customer’s homes. Prior experience & computer skills are a plus.
Must be professional, organized &
willing to provide excellent customer service. Must obtain a sales
license within 60 days of hire.
Please email resume to: htoderean
@yahoo.com. Or come in for an
application: Heirloom Flooring
Gallery 4005 Manzanita Ave #26
Carmichael, CA 95608 (MPG 1-31-13)
---------------------------------------------District Administrator
Carmichael Recreation &
Park District.
Salary to $93,156 DOQ
Filing Deadline: 03/08/13
Submit a District Application, cover letter and resume with current salary
and four work-related references. Resume should
reflect size of budget and
staff you manage and
both years and months of
beginning/ending dates of
positions held. Forward
your materials to:
Stuart Satow
CPS HR Consulting 241 Lathrop
Way, Sacramento, CA 95815
Ph: 916.263.1401
Fx: 916.561.7205
Email: resumes@cps.ca.gov
Online Brochure:
www.cps.ca.gov/search EOE

NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTION
SALES No experience needed.
Must be neat, well-groomed
and dependable. Call (916) 4202885. Pacific Coast Marketing,
Jim
Terry.
(MPG
08-31-12)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance.
Call Toll-Free: Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 877-205-0503 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE
Train ONLINE for Allied Health
and Medical Management. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call 888-242-4026
www.CenturaOnline.com
(SWAN)
---------------------------------------------$20-$35/HOUR PT/FT. Coffee
Distributors. Set Your Own
Hours.Weekly Pay With Car
Reimbursement.Training Provided.
Apply Online At: www.kiwidavid.
com(323)379-3241 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------GET PAID TO CHAT Work
From Home Phone Agents
Wanted Flexible Hours/Great Pay
Weekends, 18+, PC a must. 1-800403-7772 lipservice.net (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------HELP WANTED!!! Up to $1000
WEEKLY PAID IN ADVANCE!!!
MAILING BROCHURES or
TYPING ADS. FREE Supplies!
Genuine
Opportunity,
PT/
FT. No Experience! www.
HelpMailingBrochures.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------NOW HIRING: Companies
Desperately Need Employees to
Assemble Products at Home. No
Selling. $500 weekly potential. Info.
1-985-646-1700Dept.AM-457(NANI)
---------------------------------------------HELP WANTED! Make extra money in our free ever popular homemailer program, includes valuable
guidebook! Start immediately!
Genuine! 888-331-0888 www.
howtowork-fromhome.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------$1,960.00 WEEKLY! Mailing
Postcards! Easy! Register Online
Today! www.PostcardsToWealth.
com ZNZ Referral Agents
Wanted! $20-$60/Hour! www.
FreeJobPosition.com
More
Legitimate Opportunities Available!
www.LegitCashJobs.com (NANI)

Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Resell Women & Children Items! Make incredible $ on items your
family doesn't need anymore & earn 60-80% of
your sales! Check out
www.brandnewtoyou.com

Help Wanted
Director of Nursing

Atria at El Camino Gardens is
seeking a Director of Nursing
to join our team in Carmichael,
CA. Candidate must be a nurse
with at least 3 years of management experience. To apply,
please submit your resume to
Mechelle.Porter@atriaseniorliving.com. EOE. (MPG 04-30-13)

Help Wanted
Drivers

DRIVERS - Apply Now! 12 Drivers
Needed. Top 5% Pay. Class A
CDL Required. Call 877-258-8782
www.ad-drivers.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVER - Daily or Weekly Pay.
$0.01 increase per mile after 6 and
12 months. $.03/mile Enhanced
Quarterly Bonus. Requires 3 months
OTR experience. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Drivers: Inexperienced? Get on
the Road to a Successful Career
with CDL Training. Regional
Training Locations. Train and
WORK for Central Refrigerated
(877) 369-7126 www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted
Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Home & Garden
ADT Monitoring Package, FREE
Home Security System $850
value! $99 Install Fee! PLUS
New Customer Bonus! Call now!
877-450-0903 ADT Auth Co (NANI)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call
Jenny at 530-889-1737 (MPG 08-25)

Homes for Rent
2-5BD Homes PreForeclosures
starting @ $1000/mo! Stop Renting and OWN! Bad Credit OK!
Income verification only! Just take
over payments! Call 1-866-949-7345
(Cal-SCAN)

Household
Services
Iron Lady–Ironing Service. Fast,
Efficient, Reasonable. 916-743-8449
(MPG 09-30-12)

Income Tax
Preparations
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Individual,
small business, estate
and trust income tax returns. Enrolled Agent, 16
years experience.
(916) 863-1026
skiddootaxes@att.net

Inhome Childcare
Nenes
Smart
Start
Small in-home Childcare MF 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,
(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

Insurance/
Automotive

EdenPURE® Portable Infrared
Heaters. Join the 3 million beating
the cold and winter heating bills.
SAVE $229 on our EdenPURE®
Model 750. CALL NOW while supplieslast!1-888-752-9941. (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only $3997.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800578-1363 Ext. 300N (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Wheelchairs, walkers, incontinence, bath safety, lift chairs,
canes, stethoscopes, compression
garments, diabetic care. Excellent
service & quality at low prices
from AMD MEDICAL SUPPLY.
916-485-2500. Now accepting MEDICARE. (MPG 02-28-12)
---------------------------------------------ROTARY INTERNATIONAL –
Start with Rotary and good things
happen. Rotary, humanity in motion. Find information or locate
your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------MEDICAL CAREERS begin here
– Online training for Allied Health
and Medical Management. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800-5100784 www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH PAID- UP TO $28/BOX for
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. BEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You!
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------**OLD GUITARS WANTED! **
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker. Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos.1920’s thru 1980’s. TOP
CASH PAID! 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINE CAREERS begin here –
Become an Aviation Maintenance
Tech. FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified – Housing
available. Job placement assistance. Call AIM (888) 686-1704 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Accounting, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------WORK ON JET ENGINES – Train
for hands on Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified
– Job placement assistance.
Call AIM (866) 854-6156. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DIRECTV Lowest Price! FREE:
HBO® Starz® SHOWTIME®
CINEMAX ® 3mo + HD/DVR to
4 Rooms! $29.99/mo+ - 12 mos.
24/mo.contract, Ends 4/3/13
888-248-4052 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DIRECTV, Internet, Phone
$69.99/mo+ 12 mos. 24/mo.
contract FREE : HBO® Starz®
SHOWTIME® CINEMAX ® 3mo +
FREE HD/DVR Features 4 Rooms!
Ends 4/3/13, 888-248-4048 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles right now! No paid
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect live. Try it free.
Call now 1-877-909-2569 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles now! No paid operators, just people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange
messages, connect live. FREE
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DISH Network. Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at $14.95/month
(where available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-877-371-8285 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW
& GO FAST!1-888-928-7852 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------SAVE
$$$
on
AUTO
INSURANCE from the major
names you know and trust. No
forms. No hassle. No obligation.
Call READY FOR MY QUOTE
now!CALL 1-877-360-4162 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------SAVE on Cable TV-InternetDigital Phone-Satellite. You’ve
Got A Choice! Options (ALL major
service providers.) Call us to learn
more! 1-877-754-1478 (SWAN)

Money to Lend

SAVE $$$ on AUTO INSURANCE
from the major names you know
and trust. No forms. No hassle.
No obligation. Call READY
FOR MY QUOTE now! CALL
1-888-706-8325.
(Cal-SCAN)

LAWSUIT SETTLEMENT LOANS
Get Cash Before Your Case Settles!
Fast Approval. All Cases Qualify
Call(866)709-1100www.glofin.com(NANI)

Medical Supplies
/Equipment

Music Lessons Piano
Beginner and Classical, $60 -

Attention SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare.
Get FREE CPAP Replacement
Supplies at No Cost, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call 888-699-7660. (Cal-SCAN)

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
Freddiebbalbert@yahoo.com
916-335-9741 (MPG 04-30-13)
---------------------------------------------Piano Lessons – Beginner,
Classical. Adults and Children. 23
years. 916-899-8529 (MPG 03-30-12)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit

Merchandise
for Sale
Qu. Pillowtop Set, new
$150 Call 209-210-8211

Music Lessons
(916) 899-8529

Suduko Puzzle on Page 6
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www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Personals
Active mature lady seeking active
mature man who can match my
zest for life. Travel, theatre, cruises.
Over 70 please. 916-967-6289.
(MPG 1-31-13)

---------------------------------------------Chat with Local Men - Local Men
are waiting for you! Call Livelinks now.
800-291-3969. Women talk free!
(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------Mature Guy seeking friendship of a mature lady in
the 60’s and 70’s. Call Jim
530-823-7765. (MPG 10-19-11)

Pets/Animals
Dog training “The Westeren
Way” Will change your life. Guaranteed! Serving all of Placer County.
Ken 530-305-2504. thewesterenway@gmail.com (MPG 08-31-12)
---------------------------------------------Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment. Lots of
TLC. Call Madeline 916-723-1608.
(MPG 12-31-12)

----------------------------------------------

Plumbing

*Sewer Camera* Locating &
Clearing. Call 530-613-0688 or
916-749-8562 CSL # 739713
(MPG 09-30-12)
----------------------------------------------

Pool &
Spa Service

DYSTES POOL & SPA SERVICE
Monthly service: call DON 916-7687790. Free estimates (MPG 09-30-12)

Real Estate
Out of State

America’s Best Buy! 20 Acres Only $99/mo! $0 Down, No Credit
Checks, MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Owner Financing. West Texas
Beautiful Mountain Views! Free
Color Brochure. 1-800-755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------LARAMIE RIVER RANCH - Limited
Parcels Left! 35 acre ranches
from $695 per acre. Magnificent
water and mountain views. Low
down - Guaranteed financing.
Call today! 1-888-411-7050 www.
RanchLandWyoming.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------FLORIDA LAND 1 Acre & Up From
$9,900. Financing From $1,000
Down. $134 Monthly. Call 24/7
FREE Brochure 877-983-6600
www.FloridaLand123.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------20-ACRES FREE! Buy 40-acresGet 60-acres. $0 down, $198/mo.
Money-Back Guarantee, NO
CREDIT CHECKS. Beautiful
Views, Roads/Surveyed. Near
El Paso, Texas. 1-800-843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com (SWAN)

Senior Housing
Mobile Homes for sale/rent,
1 and 2 bedroom Stonegate MHP
A 55-yr and over Community in
Citrus Heights. 916-728-5511.
stonegatemhp@live.com (MPG 10-31-12)
---------------------------------------------$355 to $669–Foothill Farms,
a newly built affordable senior
apartment community in Sacramento has 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available for seniors
age 55 and up. AEK, elevators,
and swimming pool. Applications
will be available and accepted beginning at 10:00 am on Monday,
June 18th. Leasing office will not
be open prior to June 18th.
Temporary leasing office is located at 5415 Palm Avenue (off
of Auburn Blvd). Income, age and
other restrictions apply. Section 8
is welcome. Applications will be
processed on a first qualified, first
offered basis. For 24 hour application information, please call
916.484.4007. EHO. (MPG 07-31-12)
----------------------------------------------

Volunteers
Needed
Bristol Hospice is looking for
volunteers to provide companionship with our hospice patients and
families. We provide the training
and match you with a family in
your area. Please call volunteer
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 11-30-12)
---------------------------------------------Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice
Thrift Store invites volunteers
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors
or pricers. Training is provided; a
four hour weekly commitment is
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln
Way, Auburn. Call store coordinator, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-12)

---------------------------------------------Volunteers
Needed:
A
Community For Peace, formerly
the Domestic Violence Intervention
Center, offers ongoing opportunity for volunteers. Call 728-5613
or visit our office at:6060 Sunrise
Vista Dr, Suite 2340, Citrus
Heights, CA 95610. (MPG 4-30-13)
----------------------------------------------

Want to Buy

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR,
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500,
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3400 Suzuki GS400, GT380,
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID.
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Diabetic Test Strips Wanted
Check us out online! All Major
Brands
Bought
Dtsbuyers.
com 1 888 978 6911 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC STRIPS!!
Don’t throw boxes away - Help
others. Unopened/Unexpired boxes
only. All Brands Considered. Call
Anytime! 24hrs/7days (888) 491-1168
(SWAN)

---------------------------------------------CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes awayHelp others! Unopened /Unexpired
boxes only. All Brands Considered!
Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days (888)
491-1168 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------CASH WANTED FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS. FACTORY
SEALED/UNEXPIRED ONLY.
CASH PAID ON-THE-SPOT!!!
WE ARE LOCAL & WILL MEET
WITH YOU. CALL DONNA:
(916) 729-5154 (MPG 03-31-13)
---------------------------------------------NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors taking
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their license numbers
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
that total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services. Read and understand
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Classified
Advertising
Sell Your
Stuff!
Reach 1000’s
of Readers
Every Week!

Messenger
Publishing Group
has openings for
people who know
how to work.
Web Work
We are seeking someone to
post articles to our many news
sites. This would be a few hours
per night, 2-3 nights per week.
Flexible schedule. Flat rate per
article posted. Must be proficient
in Dreamweaver and Photoshop
CS3.
Graphic Artist–Layout
Support person needed to assist with graphics and layout.
Must be proficient in various
programs including Adobe CS35 Photoshop, InDesign, etc.
Newspaper or magazine publishing experience preferred.
Editorial
Have you ever wanted to write
for your local newspaper? We
are looking for people who would
love to cover events and issues
in your home town. Contracted/
payment per each submitted
story. If you have strong writing
skills you could earn this extra
income.
Delivery
Home delivery and single copy/
newsstand routes available
in Citrus Heights, Fair Oaks,
Rancho Cordova, Carmichael,
Arden-Arcade. No collecting.
Delivery is weekly on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Deliver close to
home. Must have good running
vehicle, current DMV, auto insurance, CA driver’s license.
Web Advertising Sales
We are seeking an outside sales
agent to focus on sales for our
many websites. If you have a
strong sales background and
are “net savvy”–you can work
from your home office and make
a good steady income helping
small businesses succeed.
Event Ambassadors
We are seeking people to represent our company as abassadors
at fairs, days-in-the-park, local
events, etc. Will require set-up,
take-down and handing out our
products. Must have excellent
communication skills. Schedule
is flexible, depending on event
dates. Payment is on a per event
basis. Professional attire required
at some events.
Advertising Sales
If you can sell advertising, we
have a great plan, great products and very competitive compensation. As an independent
sales agent you create your own
schedule and work from your
own home office to manage
your own success. Create a solid
group of clients and build the
work you will love. Serious and
dedicated sales agents could
earn $75,000 year.
Social Media Support
We are looking for a knowledgeable Social Media professional
to contract to manage our Social
Media needs for our many websites. Must already know what
you are doing! References and
a track record a must. We are
a growing media company. This
could be a long-term deal!
To apply for any of these
positions, contact:
Paul V. Scholl, Publisher
Email:
Publisher@MPG8.com
Mail: 7405 Greenback Lane
#129
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

916-773-1111

773-1111

Taxi Service

COMPASS CAB Convenient, Local
24/7 Taxi Service. Shopping, Doctor’s Office, Clubs, Airport. 24-hr
Special Dispatch Service. Low Rates.
15% Discount for the Military.
916-807-0091.
(MPG
08-31-12)
----------------------------------------------

Veterinary
Services

Dr. Sheldon's Veterinary House Calls Veterinary housecalls service.
Limited areas
served,
hours and services. Home
euthanasia and hospice
care. Call for a complete description of services.
Please call for details. Residential, Free Estimates.
(916) 233-6809
juliesheldon@aol.com

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6
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Walk On
By Ronnie McBrayer
In ancient Jerusalem there was
a pool of water called Bethesda.
The location served as an
impromptu hospital ward, a collection point for the sick, blind,
and paralyzed. These infirmed
went to Bethesda to receive a
hoped for healing – not from a
physician – but from the therapeutic waters themselves.
Back then it was a common belief that an angel came
from heaven at certain times
and “stirred up the water” of
Bethesda’s pool, resulting in
miraculous healing for anyone
who could get in the water. They
didn’t take this stirring as natural
warm springs, percolating mineral water, or air escaping the
limestone aquifer. They believed
it was a divine intervention.
In the New Testament gospels,
Jesus makes a visit to Bethesda
and finds a lame man lying
alongside Bethesda’s waters.
Jesus doesn’t drag him over to
the pool and dunk him. He simply heals him. Then, he gives
the now-made-well man excruciatingly practical instructions:
“Pick up your mat and walk.”
This wasn’t to get the man’s bed
out of the way. Jesus was saying,
“Get it out of here so that you
won’t come back to it!”
This former invalid, the best
we can tell from the gospels, had

been coming to Bethesda for the
better part of four decades. That
is a long time to waste lying
alongside a bubbling brook.
And now that he was empowered to live a better, healthier
life, it would be easy for him to
fall back into old habits. Jesus
wanted this stretcher removed so
that the man would not have the
temptation to return to it.
This olden story of faith predates today’s advances in
neuroscience by centuries,
but Jesus already knew what
researches have confirmed in
recent decades: When habits
are formed, the brain actually
changes. Routines – good or
bad – cause neurons in the brain
to alter their patterns. So in the
process of breaking a habit, the
brain must also be “rewired”
to not only change a person’s
behavior, but to change the firing
of synopses inside his head.
Recent studies also show, that
if a person returns to their former habits, the brain returns to
its former patterns as well. But
every addict and Al-Anon participant already knows this. We
will return to the things that hurt
us, again and again, and again
and again. Body and spirit will
slide right back to where we
once were.
If we want sustained change
for our lives, if we want to be
whole, redeemed, complete,
reinvigorated people, then yes,
we must admit our powerlessness to be well on our own, and
at the end of ourselves collapse
into grace. But as important as
this first step is, here is another:
If we are going to live out this

transformation, there must be a
grace-infused commitment, not
to return to those ways, habits,
persons, lifestyles, and behaviors that will only take us back
to the unhealthy way of life we
knew before.
The door to the past has to be
slammed shut. Obstacles have
to be put in the way to keep us
from returning to old ways of
thinking and old ways of acting.
Spiritual reprogramming and
rewiring has to take place. That
is why Jesus told this man to
get his mat and get out, because
that was the only way he could
remove himself from this deadend, superstitious pool-sitting
that would only enslave him, not
heal him.
If we are going to remain well,
we can’t go back. Life, redemption, wholeness, and healing:
These are waiting for us only
as we move forward. After the
hard work of being brought back
to life has been done, let us not
lose our future by returning to
the past.
So while we all will have to
carry the burden of our yesterdays, our wasted days, and our
years of regret – the mats and
stretchers we used to rely upon
– God’s grace and healing will
lighten that burden. And that
same grace will help us to walk
on, never returning to who and
what we once were.
Ronnie McBrayer is a
syndicated columnist, speaker,
and author of multiple books.
You can read more and receive
regular e-columns in your inbox
at www.ronniemcbrayer.net.

The Little You

By Karen Anderson
Once again there is that voice,
telling me what to do and what
not to do. I want to say, “Mind
your own business! Get out of
my way and let me work on my
goals and dreams.” Does this
happen to you? Do you have a
little person inside you that stops
you from achieving your heart’s
desire? I do, and she comes up
at the worst times. This is your
conscience talking to you. She
needs to be there to help us

stay on the right course, but she
can be a burden as well. When
I really want to do something
important in my life, she stands
there with her hands on her hips
saying NO. I have found a way
to keep her quiet. This is when
I need God’s help and direction
to find out if her stubbornness is
for His direction and purpose for
my daily life. Recently, I have
realized that God uses my conscience to talk to me and help me
stay on the straight and narrow.
I also know that Satan can use
it against you and trap you into
bondage. Sometimes his suggestions seem perfectly acceptable,
but they are wrong and he is
leading you away from God.
“Finally, be strong in the
Lord and in His mighty power.
Put on the full armor of God
so that you can take your stand
against the devil’s schemes.”

This is where you need to pray
for discernment in every decision
of your life, whether it is something like getting out of bed to
spend time with God, or sleeping
that extra 30 minutes. Remember
that whatever time you share
with God, He will give back to
you. That means you don’t have
to worry about your busy day.
Spend the time with God…it is
worth it, and the ‘little you’ will
also be working with you instead
of against you.
PASSAGE: Ephesians 6:10-11
(NIV)
K a re n A n d e r s o n i s a n
accomplished speaker, author, and
chaplain. Latest books, “Nikki’s
Tail-Waggin’ Lessons” and “The
Little Book of BIG Thoughts
Series.” Leave a message for
Karen through her website
www.doablesteps.com/contact.
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Excuse Me, But I Just Gotta Be Me
By Rev. James L. Snyder,
D. Litt
I refuse to answer for anybody
else because it is a full-time job
trying to answer for myself. I
must confess though, I sometimes cannot give a good answer
for myself. I can give an answer,
but not a good one, and when it
comes to answers, the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
demands good ones.
How do you explain yourself
to someone when you cannot
even explain yourself to yourself? I do not pretend to be a
man of mystery, but many things
about Yours Truly I certainly do
not understand.
For one, I am not an actor.
I want to make that very plain
to all and sundry. Within the
confines of my presence, are
absolutely no acting skills.
I have some friends who are
always acting like a fool. I am
assuming they are acting and
give them the benefit of the
doubt. Another friend of mine
at certain times acts dumb. I
have known him for a very long
time and I can usually tell when
he is acting. By the way, he is
a very good actor. Many of my
friends are excellent actors and
if they ever were competing for
some Oscar or Emmy award,
they would come pretty close to
winning.
I am another story. It is very
difficult for me in the area of acting. With me, what you see is
what you get. I suppose when
you boil it all down, I am just not
smart enough to be a good actor.
I am not even smart enough to
be a bad actor.
Putting all of this in context,
I must confess that my wife
believes I am a great actor. I
have tried to dissuade her from
this opinion, but up to this point,
I have not been successful. When
she thinks of me she always says,
“And the Emmy goes to...”

How she came to this point,
I’m not quite sure. No matter what I do, she still holds to
this personal opinion of me.
I keep telling her that I am not
that good of an actor, which she
keeps smiling and nodding her
head in my direction.
Some examples need to be
given here to show my point.
Just the other night we were at
a restaurant with some friends,
having a good time, or so I
thought. I must say when I’m
on a roll, I’m on a roll. But all
during my “roll,” I kept feeling
somebody under the table kicking me. I ignored it thinking
perhaps our friends did not quite
know what they were doing.
Never once did I suspicion my
companion with this action. I
kept rolling on.
Finally, both of them excused
themselves to take a break and
when they were out of listening distance, my wife said to
me, “Will you stop acting so
foolish?”
I looked at her, not quite knowing what she was referring to,
and said quite innocently, “But,
my Precious, [it’s a name I use
when I’m in trouble but don’t
know why] I’m not acting.”
She gave me one of “those
looks” and said, “Stop acting
foolish.”
This is what I admire about
my wife. She has the highest
opinion of my abilities particularly in the area of the thespian
arts. Our friends were coming to
the table when I was about to tell
her I was not acting foolish, it
just came natural.
Another example comes to
mind.
I remember she was trying
to explain something to me one
time. I do not know what it was
now. It was something to do with
something in the garage, a place
I have not been for years, and I
was not connecting the dots, as
they say. She was going into a

long dissertation on what needed
to be done and I was just standing there staring at her. I was
trying to understand what she
was saying, but nothing was
clicking upstairs, if you know
what I mean.
In the middle of her dissertation she stopped, looked at me
intensely, placed both hands on
her hips and said, “Don’t act so
dumb.”
Smiling broadly I whispered,
“My Precious, I’m not acting.”
With a glare that could have
intimidated good old Goliath, she
quipped, “I’m coming to believe
you’re right. You are not acting.
You’re just naturally dumb.”
Somebody once sang a song
called, “I gotta be me” which has
become my theme song. What
you see is what you get, when
you are dealing with me. I am
not smart enough to act and I am
too old to play. Therefore, it all
boils down to this one thing, I
am what I am, like it or lump it.
I do not like it when people
pretend to be something they
are not. I want people to be real
with me. This is doubly true with
my relationship with God. He is
honest with me and I want to be
absolutely honest with him.
“If a man say, I love God, and
hateth his brother, he is a liar:
for he that loveth not his brother
whom he has seen, how can
he love God whom he has not
seen?” (1 John 4:20 KJV).
Many people say they love
God and yet it is all an act. It is
easy to love somebody you cannot see but hard to love a brother
right in front of you.
The Rev. James L. Snyder
is pastor of the Family of God
Fellowship, PO Box 831313,
Ocala, FL 34483. He lives
with his wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at (352)
687-4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The church web
site is www.whatafellowship.com.
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POPPOFF!

with Mary Jane Popp

CREATING
CHEMISTRY
Can you create chemistry with
anyone? Leil Lowndes thinks
you can. She is one of today’s
most sought-after speakers on
communication techniques and is
author of the international bestsellers “Goodbye to Shy,” “How
to Make Anyone Fall in Love
with You,” and “How to Talk
with Anyone.” So my curiosity
got the best of me, and I had her
on my radio show POPPOFF to
talk about her seventy-five ways
to spark it fast and make it last
book “How to Create Chemistry
with Anyone.” I honestly thought
this was a stretch, because there
are some people that…well you
know…no way in Hades you
can have a relationship. It just
doesn’t come together. But Leil
says never fear, she has plenty of
ways to cope. I’ve got to admit,
so many books promise ways
to keep passion alive forever. I
wondered if that’s even possible? Leil gave some no-nonsense
practical info in her book. She
said that on the average, intense
passion only lasts from eighteen
months to two years because, no
matter how exciting or beloved
someone is, sex with the same
person doesn’t produce the
same hormonal and dopamine
rush. Additionally, pregnancy
causes very different chemicals.
Tragically, many couples feel
when the passion diminishes, it
means loving is diminishing too.
Absolutely not! Often it means

just the opposite because bonding chemicals—which mean
long-term contentment—-are in
conflict with testosterone. So I
asked Leil to give me her top ten
ways to encourage lasting chemistry for couples:
1) Keep doing dopamine-producing fun and active things
together. You’ll spend a lot more
on divorce or marriage counseling than you will for babysitters
and movie tickets now.
2) Touch a lot, especially the
non-sexy kind. Accidental or
intended, fleeting or abiding,
touch stimulates the trust chemical and reinforces togetherness.
3) Encourage him to hold his
newborn infant. This stimulates
vasopressin, another bonding
chemical in males, which has the
effect of making him more protective of his family.
4) Laugh a lot together. When
your body is laughing, you’re
brain thinks you’re happy and,
of course, you’re mate thinks
you’re the reason for the joy.
5) Support each other’s goals
and aspirations. Encourage your
partner to talk about them.
6) Understand your partner’s
very different way of thinking due to brain structure.
(Example: He is not neuroanatomically capable to easily talk
about his feelings even if he’d
like to. She can’t stop making
interconnections and assumptions about everything.
7) Men, become sensitive to her
“micro-expressions.” Women
respect his silent times. It’s easier when you realize the different
ways your partner’s brain is
wired.
8) Ladies, give him lots of
quickies, even when you don’t
feel like it. He’ll interpret it as
loving him. If he gets turned
down too often, he won’t start
the slow lovemaking you like for
fear of being rejected.

9) Gentlemen, think “slow
seduction,” not “sex.” Remember turnabout is fair foreplay.
Make time to give her lots of
slow-ies.
10) Words work wonders. Keep
saying what your partner craves
hearing. Gentlemen, tell her you
love her—-once a day minimum. Women, find ways to let
him know you actually need him
(whether you actually do for certain things or not.)
I absolutely love how Leil
describes the distinction between
being in love and lasting love.
For this, she quotes the English
author, Louis de Bernieres.
“ Love is a temporary madness. It erupts like a volcano
and then subsides. And when
it subsides, you have to make a
decision. You have to work out
whether your roots have become
so entwined together that it is
inconceivable that you should
ever part. Because this is what
love is: Love is not breathless,
it is not excitement, it is not the
promulgation of promises of
eternal passion…That is just the
being “in love” which any fool
can do. Love itself is what is left
over when “being in love” has
burned away, and that is both
an art and a fortunate accident.”
This should be mandatory reading before a marriage license is
granted. But I realize few will
read and most will ignore the
wisdom behind this statement.
After forty-two years of marriage, I can truthfully say that
these are true words of wisdom.
For more info on Leil Lowndes
and her latest book “How To
Create Chemistry with Anyone”
go to www.peoplemagnit.com.
And my hope is that love remains
in your life always!
Join Mary Jane for the KAHI
Noon News Monday–Friday
and then again for POPOFF
10 PM – Midnight.

BusinessCoach.com announces the new Small Business Coach
Mastery Training System. Learn how to establish a highly
profitable business as a business coach!
BusinessCoach.com, a global
provider of business coaching
training
solutions
has
just
announced the latest addition to
their company’s training programs
known as the Small Business Coach
Mastery Training System. This
innovative home study product
provides powerful tools, proven
methodologies, and a roadmap for
business professionals looking to
enter the business coaching field
either on a part-time or full-time
basis.
“I understand the struggles that
most people have in making a
decision to leave the security of their
regular jobs in order to enter into the
coaching business, and I believe this
product will enable them to ease into
the coaching field with confidence,”
said Gary Henson, expert business
coach, master trainer and founder
of BusinessCoach.com. With almost
25 years of training both new and
experienced coaches, as well as
coaching business leaders and
organizations, Gary is considered
a worldwide industry expert and
a thought leader in the business
coaching field. This product
has been designed as a result of
numerous requests of corporate
professionals wanting to enter the
field of coaching. “We listened
and are excited about this product
and the opportunities it provides in
today’s economy,” said Gary.
The Small Business Coach
Mastery Training System provides
a current and relevant library of
tools to enable a business coach to
assist their clients in most every area
of their organization. These include
marketing, sales, human resources,
customer service, leadership and
financial management tools to create
transformation in an organization.
While highly effective as a
standalone training program, this
valuable information is also included in all of BusinessCoach.com’s
live training programs.
BusinessCoach.com was founded in 1989 and headquartered in

Roseville California, provides a
wide portfolio of business coach
training solutions for both business
coaches and organizations.

Gary Henson, Expert Business
Coach and Master Trainer
Recognizing the transformational
impact effective business coaching
can have on an organization, Gary
Henson is committed to helping
business leaders and aspiring
coaches achieve extraordinary
business results. As President and
Founder of internationally known
BusinessCoach.com, his goal is
to empower organizations and
individuals to function at optimal
levels. BusinessCoach.com was
founded in 1989 and since then Gary
has personally coached over 7,000
business leaders with impressive
results. He has assisted business
leaders to look at their businesses in
fresh and different ways, resulting in
70% of his clients experiencing over
200% increases in sales or profits.

In addition to an outstanding track
record of coaching success, Gary is
also a Master Trainer for new and
existing business coaches all over
the world. His training methodology
provides an effective formula for
an individual to realize high levels
of success as a business coach.
BusinessCoach.com trains people
on how to get started as business
coaches and equips them with the
right tools to become very skilled
in the field of business coaching.
When certified by BusinessCoach.
com, you will be confident in your
abilities and well prepared to attract
and coach business leaders.

As a thought leader in the
coaching industry, Gary is
considered an expert in developing
professional criteria for business
coaching certification, having
served on numerous expert panels
for global coaching organizations.
His
professional
background
encompasses diverse and real world
experience in corporate business
settings along with experience as a
business owner and leader.
As co-founder of The Make
a Difference Project, a nonprofit organization committed to
ending domestic violence, Gary
has dedicated his life to assisting
others. With a life goal to donate
90% of his earnings to charity,
he also volunteers his time to
many charitable and spiritual
organizations.
Gary is happily married to his wife
Jenene and is a proud father of five
daughters. He considers his family
his most successful achievement
in life.
Gary can be contacted through
BusinessCoach.com or email him at
gary@businesscoach.com

Sacramento County DA Reports
Recent cases of interest

TM

Storybook Weddings
Corporate, Personal
& Wellness Retreats

800-732-2377
10400 Coast Rt. 1,
Jenner, CA 95450
innkeeper@jennerinn.com

www.jennerinn.com

Complete
Collision Repair
Free Estimates
24 Hour Towing
We Work with All
Insurance Companies

“We Meet By Accident”
up to

00
500
Instant Rebate

$

towards your

DEDUCTIBLE

Some restrictions apply - call for details.
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with
any other offer. Expires April 30, 2013.

FREE

LOANER CAR

WITH ANY REPAIR

Present this coupon and receive a
free loaner car for the duration of
your repairs after authorization.

Some restrictions apply - call for details.
Coupon must be presented upon authorization.
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with
any other offer. Expires April 30, 2013.

Before

After

6801 Fair Oaks Blvd • Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone 916-339-1776 • Fax 916-339-1700
Email: info@aebodyshop.com • www.aebodyshop.com
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: By appointment • Sunday: Closed

www.AmericanRiverMessenger.com

CASE: Santiago Sanchez (03/15/12)
PROSECUTOR:Deputy District Attorney Quirina Orozco, Special Assault & Child Abuse Unit
District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that the Honorable Geoffrey Goodman sentenced Santiago
Sanchez to 65 years to life in prison. On February 15, 2013, Sanchez was convicted by jury of multiple
counts of lewd acts with a minor and sexual assault charges. The jury also found true that Sanchez molested
more than one victim in the commission of these offenses.
On August 2, 2011, Sanchez was babysitting the 8 and 10-year-old victims, along with their four brothers.
One of the children walked into a bedroom and discovered Sanchez partially unclothed and on top of his
8-year-old sister. In an effort to get help, he rode his bike to several neighbors homes and then to a local
gas station where he called 911. Officers learned soon after that Sanchez had engaged in lewd acts with the
two sisters over a period of two days prior to his arrest.
Deputy District Attorney Quirina Orozco states, “Justice was served due to the commitment and
collaboration of dedicated officers, the hard work of District Attorney Victim Advocate Tatiana Morfas,
and the brave young children who testified against their abuser.”
CASE: Jesus Gallegos (03/15/12)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Eric Kindall
District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that the Honorable Steve White sentenced Jesus Gallegos
to 26 years to life in prison. Gallegos was convicted by jury for the first degree murder of 23-year-old Triston
Salladay. The jury also found true that he personally used a knife in the commission of the offense.
On February 14, 2010, officers responded to the 3500 block of 53rd Street and found Tristan Salladay
with critical stab wounds. He was transported to a hospital where he later died from his injuries.
CASE: Belisa Serna-Mayorga (03/11/12)
PROSECUTOR: Assistant District Attorney Albert Locher, 874-6150
District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that 40-year-old Belisa Serna-Mayorga pled guilty to
felony misappropriation of public funds. Serna-Mayorga was formerly the council operations manager for
the Office of the Mayor of the City of Sacramento.
Serna-Mayorga was entrusted with a Sacramento City bank purchasing card to be used solely for City
business. From July 2009 to June 2012, Serna-Mayorga used the card for personal items totaling over
$19,000. Among the illegal charges were two Disneyland trips for her and her family in December of 2010
and June of 2012; hotels in Bodega Bay and Monterey; clothing; makeup; restaurants; grocery bills; and
numerous iTunes games, music, movies, and entertainment applications.
In June of 2012, when an internal audit revealed Serna-Mayorga had not been submitting the required
paperwork documenting her purchases, she admitted that numerous charges were personal. She wrote
checks to the City of Sacramento for reimbursement; however, she stopped payment on those checks
before the City could submit them for deposit. The investigation found that for some of the accounting
documents she had submitted to justify her purchases, the signature of the mayor’s chief of staff, Kunal
Merchant, was forged.
Serna-Mayorga was sentenced to nine months in the county jail, and five years of probation. She can
apply to the Sheriff’s Department for a work-release program. She was ordered to pay $19,043.29 to the
City of Sacramento in restitution. This conviction cannot be reduced to a misdemeanor and disqualifies her
for life from holding any public office in this state.
CASE: Jorge Cabrales (03/08/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Matt Chisholm
District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that the Honorable Cheryl Meegan sentenced Jorge
Cabrales to 22 years in prison. Cabrales was convicted by jury of felony domestic violence causing great
bodily injury, witness intimidation, and criminal threats.
Cabrales assaulted his girlfriend, breaking her nose. He knew that the victim reported the case to the
police. The next day, he called her several times to threaten her, to dissuade her from cooperating with law
enforcement.
CASE: Maria Guadalupe Soto (03/07/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Dean Archibald
District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that 42-year-old Maria Soto pled no contest to three felony
counts of grand theft for a stipulated term of 16 months in county jail prison and agreed to pay $49,925 in
victim restitution.
Between July 2010 and November 2010, Soto operated the business Sacramento Equity Solutions,
which offered mortgage loan modification services. Soto demanded and accepted illegal advance fees. The
victims were lured in with promises of help in obtaining loan modifications from lenders. However, the
loan modifications never came through and their money was spent on fraudulent purposes.
Sentencing will be held on March 21, 2013 in Department 62 of the Sacramento Superior Court.
This matter was investigated and prosecuted by the Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office Real
Estate Fraud Unit.
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Riley
Reviews

“OZ THE GREAT”
POWERFUL ENOUGH
TO DAZZLE WITH
EFFECTS

A Film Review by Tim Riley

OZ THE GREAT AND
POWERFUL (Rated PG)
The director of the “SpiderMan” trilogy and “The Evil
Dead,” among other titles in
an eclectic resume, turned his
sights to a cinematic prequel
of L. Frank Baum’s book “The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz.”
Sam Raimi also directed his
baseball homage, “For Love
of the Game,” starring Kevin
Costner, and the supernatural
thriller, “Drag Me to Hell.” His
filmmaking talents are abundant
and diverse.
If the grand Broadway musical “Wicked” can become a
popular hit, why not tinker with
“The Wizard of Oz” legend to
be reinvented as the backstory
of how the Wizard arrived in the
Emerald City?
Raimi’s “Oz the Great and
Powerful” is the story of how the
wizard came to be the wizard.
It’s the tale of a smalltime carnival magician, a charlatan and sly
con artist, who arrived in a magical, fantastic world.
Based on an imaginative
screenplay by Mitchell Kapner
and David Lindsay-Abaire,
Raimi’s colorful invention follows Oscar Diggs (James
Franco), an amoral circus huckster with dubious ethics.
The setting is the black-andwhite world of 1905 Kansas,
where Franco’s fast-talking
Oscar fools gullible audiences
with cheap tricks and low-grade
sleight-of-hand, aided by his
frantic assistant Frank (Zach
Braff).
Oscar also employs his seductive wiles to woo beautiful young

women, but his tryst with Annie
(Michelle Williams) causes him
to stir the wrath of a jealous circus strongman.
Fleeing in a hot air balloon,
Oscar is soon caught up in a
fierce tornado sweeping the
dusty plains, and as a result, he’s
whisked away to the Technicolor
world of the Land of Oz.
Greeted like a conquering
hero, Oscar is assumed to be the
great wizard that is eagerly anticipated by the fearful inhabitants
of the Land of Oz. For his part,
Oscar thinks he’s hit the jackpot
of fame and fortune.
Instead of meeting up with the
Scarecrow, the Tin Man and the
Cowardly Lion, Oscar finds his
new companions are the talking
winged monkey Finley (voiced
by Zach Braff) and China Girl,
the porcelain doll, (voiced by
Joey King).
His protean charm and evident reputation as a seducer of
women is immediately put to the
test in the Land of Oz, where no
less than three beautiful witches
compete for his attention.
Oscar’s first encounter is
with the youngest of the trio, a
beguiling but emotionally naïve
Theodora (Mila Kunis), who
bats her big brown eyes ever so
seductively that Oscar is quickly
smitten by her beauty.
Having doubts about Oscar’s
intentions, Theodora’s older sister Evanora (Rachel Weisz) is a
schemer who can play both sides
of the moral divide with great
ease.
At first, Evanora seems convincing as somebody just
looking out for the welfare of the
Emerald City and its citizens, but
shifts into a dark wicked mode
when she feels threatened by the
roguish stranger.

Then there’s Glinda, the
Good Witch (also Michelle
Williams), a beautiful creature
whose motives, at the outset, are
cloaked in mystery.
Oscar is naturally drawn to
Glinda because she’s the alter
ego to Annie, his love interest that he left behind in Kansas
when he made his desperate
escape in the hot-air balloon.
The role of Oscar requires
James Franco to come across as
alternately slimy huckster and
sincere savior of an oppressed
people. Franco does not appear
completely up to the task to play
this duality.
This shortcoming is something
of a problem for a story that
focuses so intently on Oscar’s
transformation from selfish con
man to the gallant, altruistic
Wizard of Oz.
A lot of effort was also put
into generating suspense about
the identity of the Wicked
Witch of the West, but the savvy
viewer may pick up the telltale
signs long before the magical
revelation.
In the end, with little surprise,
Oscar summons the courage
and will to organize a motley
bunch of tinkerers, farmers and
Munchkins to reclaim Emerald
City from the evil machinations
of the witches.
The ruby red slippers, iconic
songs and even Toto are missing
here because the 1939 original
version “The Wizard of Oz” is
copyrighted intellectual property
to which Disney has no claim or
legal right to use.
“Oz the Great and Powerful,”
facing certain creative and artistic limitations, does the best that
it can with the source material
that is usable.
At the very least, this Disney
version, which uses its 3D to
great effect in limited but vital
scenes, is a visual spectacle
that is satisfying for the family
audience.
“Oz the Great and Powerful,”
though not the great film one
would have hoped for, is still
powerful enough in its wondrous
beauty to deliver the goods in a
satisfactory manner.

Foster Care

The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
fingerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

Welcome to Poise Pageants!

Miss Citrus Heights & Teen Citrus Heights
$1000.00 Scholarship to Miss and $500.00 Scholarship to the Teen

v Miss entrants must be at least 16 to the age of 27.
v Teen entrants must be at least 13 to the age of 16.
v Entrants must be single; never been married nor a parent.
v Entrants must be of good physical health and good moral character.
v Mrs. / Ms. Entrants must be at least 18 years of age.

Greater Citrus Heights Titles
March 29th, 2013 • 7:00 pm • Rusch Park Auditorium, Citrus Heights
Director, Mary Purvis • 721-3824

PoToCki faMiLy
CHiroPraCTiC
5 year
anniversary
in fair oaks
THe naTuraL Way To Good HeaLTH

To celebrate through the end of
January we will be offering a no cost
consultation and examination.

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
If we need x-rays they will be taken
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
at a cost of $40. This will cover
the first 2 visits in our office
including the first treatment.
Excludes work comp and personal injury cases.

(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Kaiser Permanente to Offer Eye
Screenings for Free Cataract Surgeries

SACRAMENTO
REGION
CA- (MPG) For the 18th consecutive year, Kaiser Permanente
physicians and staff in Sacramento
will offer screenings for area residents who may be eligible for free
cataract surgeries that will be performed this spring.
The screenings will be on
Saturday April 13 at the Kaiser
Permanente Point West Medical
Offices, 1650 Response Road,
Sacramento.
The surgeries are part of Mission
Cataract USA, an annual program
in which participating doctors provide the sight-restoring procedure
to hundreds of people across the
nation who have no health insurance and can’t afford the operation.
Kaiser Permanente physicians and
staff will perform as many as 20

Thomas Kedwell, MD, performs cataract surgery during Mission
Cataract 2012 on a patient who regained her eyesight following the
operation. Photo courtesy ofKaiser Permanente

free cataract surgeries on eligible
individuals in early May.
Screening appointments can
be made through April 5 or until

the slots fill up, whichever comes
first. To sign up for the screening,
or to request more information,
call: (916) 973-7159.

Governor Brown Announces Medin Appointment
SACRAMENTO – Governor
Edmund G. Brown Jr. recently
announced the following
appointments.
AnMarie Medin, 46, of Fair
Oaks, has been appointed to
the State Historical Resources
Commission. Medin has held

multiple positions at the California
Department of Transportation
since 2000, including supervising environmental planner, senior
environmental planner and associate environmental planner. She
was historical archaeologist at
KEA Environmental from 1997 to

1999. Medin earned a Master of
Arts degree in cultural resources
management from Sonoma State
University. This position does
not require Senate confirmation
and the compensation is $100 per
diem. Medin is a Democrat.

Volunteers are Greatly Needed to Support
our Outreach Program for Veterans.
This is our 5th year of our outreach program helping veterans and their families,
in the Sacramento and the surrounding communities. We feed over 100 Veterans
and their families through this program. In addition we provide advocate
representation that gives the veteran access to legal services, helping in acquiring
V.A. benefits, Medical access with transportation, and our Naturopath life Coaching
program that combats Bio chemical addiction empowering the veteran to have
a healthy body, and mind. We help the homeless, elderly, disabled, PTSD, veterans.
We provide in the field services for the homeless veterans and their families.
We provide an alternative approach to PTSD with our unique Coaching program
that gives the veteran behavioral tools to change their negative thinking caused
by bio chemical addition and not be dependent on drugs or alcohol.
Forgotten Warrior is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit organization committed to helping all
veterans in need. Now that we are growing so fast we are in needed of your help
to help, in office functions, such as promotional and public relation work, advocate
to work with the homeless and disabled veterans. We need people that can do
community fund raising events, and we really need of a Grant writer.
Call Wind at 916-969-4387 or office manager Monica at 916-728-8162
or email us at windwalker1313@gmail.com.

Forgottenwarrior.org
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History Comes Alive for Students

Rancho Cordova Staff
Makes Music during Lunch

Back row: Parent Zain Abadin; “Dr. Bob” LaPerriere, Chair, Sacramento Area History Consortium; Craig Irish, Sac.County Office
of Education - Event Co-Chair; Greg Geeting, Sac. County Board of Education, Area 1 Trustee
Front row: Participants: George Bitter, Natomas Charter School; Talha Abadin, Russell Ranch Middle School; Zainab Abadin,
Folsom Middle School; Ishmael Abadin, Vista del Lago H.S. Photo credit Elise Spleiss .

Continued from Page 1
Communications Director for
the Sacramento County Office of
Education, “the program helps
students develop problem-solving
skills, oral and written communication and presentation skills,
self-esteem and confidence, and
a sense of responsibility for and
involvement in the democratic
process.”
Late Saturday afternoon, after
hundreds of hours of blood, sweat
and very possibly tears spent by
contestants in the creation of their
masterpieces, family and friends
were at last allowed to enter the
main gym and peruse the many
displays and exhibits.
Documentaries viewed in the
theatre included turning points
of the Transcontinental Railroad,
the Atomic Bomb, and the British
Music Invasion. Guests also
enjoyed dramas including depictions of The Battle of Saratoga,
the life of Cesar Chavez, and the
California Women’s Suffrage
movement.
Thirty-five 2-dimensional displays (4th & 5th grade), and 45
Junior and Senior level exhibits illustrated historical turning
points in education, medicine,
sports, science, music, fashion,
visual entertainment, transportation, politics, women’s rights, and
much more. Historical papers and
websites were judges separately.
One participant, Starr
Anderson, an 8thth grader at
Mills Middle School in Rancho
Cordova had no idea this competition would be responsible
for a major turning point in her
own life. Starr came upon the
topic for her exhibit, “Rosie
the Riveter and The Women’s
Right’s Movement” through a
chance set of events.
Starr shares that last fall she
and her mother and three brothers found themselves homeless
for several months. Her mother,

Nichole, was involved in an
8-week program, Women’s
Empowerment, which helps
homeless women with training, mentoring, and support to
maintain employment. There
happened to be a “We Can Do
It” Rosie the Riveter poster in
the restroom. She asked her
mother who that was. Her mother
briefly explained Rosie’s significance in our history. Starr did
some research on her own and as
her exhibit shows, learned Rosie
was the image of a woman used
by the war effort to recruit thousands of women needed to serve
their country when WWII took
their husbands, brothers, and
fathers away to fight oversees.
These women were left behind to
perform the jobs of men, building the war ships and performing
hundreds of other jobs throughout
the country to keep the war effort
going and help win the war.
Starr was inspired by Rosie’s
story, so when she entered the
History Day program and had to
pick a topic, she didn’t have to
look far. Since the goal of the
Women’s Empowerment program
is to change women’s lives by
getting them back into the workforce, and knowing she already
identified with the Rosie’s who
had to be strong like she and her
family had been forced to be,
Starr knew she had her project.
She chose to be Rosie the
Riveter for Halloween, and even
had a friend Photoshop her face
onto a copy of the famous War
Department poster to become
the iconic Rosie herself. She has
truly ‘lived’ her project. When
her mother graduated from her
own program, Starr presented
her with a pair of Rosie the
Riveter socks!
Starr says, “The Women’s
Rights Movement, and Rosie
the Riveter in particular, are
two of the most significant turning points in the history of the

United States of America.” This
is just one story of the hundreds
of participants in this valuable
program.
Finally, at the end of the busy
day participants, family and
friends eagerly gathered in the
Atrium to await the results of
all their hard work. Almost 100
volunteer judges from the community, and from historical and
educational organizations had
brought their collective education, experience, and expertise in
their field to the task of judging.
Fifty-four entries received
weighty medals, with the winners
becoming eligible to participate in the National History
Day-California competition on
April 26-28 at the Red Lion/
Woodlake Hotel in Sacramento.
Just as they were leaving some
were called back and pleasantly
surprised to be told they had
received one of the ten special
awards sponsored by community
historical and cultural groups.
Greg Geeting, Sacramento
County Board of Education, Area
1 Trustee, observing the activity
from the sidelines, summed up
its’ significance well: “The students who participate in History
Day are insightful, impressive, and inspiring. They give
us insights with their thorough,
detailed research and analysis.
They impress us with their skillful, articulate presentations. They
inspire us with their dedication
and enthusiasm. They give us
confidence that the future will be
in capable hands.”
The Sacramento County Office
of Education (SCOE) and the
Center for Sacramento History
hosted this event.
To view full results from the
event go to www.scoe.net or
www.sachistoryday.org. For
more information on this event
contact Cathy Sapunor, SCOE
Special Events Coordinator
(916) 807-4727.

City employees – Donna Silva, Director of Finance (left); Jessica Hayes, Housing and Neighborhood Development
Specialist; Dana Grossi, Housing Services Assistant; and Paul Junker, Planning Director – say being in their noontime House Band is a “team- and communication-building exercise.” Photo courtesy City of Rancho Cordova

RANCHO CORDOVA, CA
(MPG) A quartet of Rancho
Cordova City employees has
started a “House Band” that
meets and plays over the lunch
hour a couple times a week.
The group started a year ago
when Planning Director Paul
Junker and Finance Director
Donna Silva started meeting up
to practice guitar. Then Jessica
Hayes, the City’s Housing and
Neighborhood Development
Specialist, joined in, initially
playing some guitar but eventually focusing on the drums.
She is a drummer in another
band and said she “realized that
a drummer would add more to
the improvement of the group
than a third guitarist.” Soon
Dana Grossi, a Housing Services
Assistant, became a member,

playing the viola and providing
back-up vocals.
“I joined because I really enjoy
singing, especially harmonizing,
and it was also a good opportunity for me to start playing my
viola again,” said Grossi. Silva,
who is also the lead vocalist,
says the group plays songs that
they enjoy listening to. Some
of their favorites include Pink
Floyd’s “Wish You Were Here”,
“Neal Young’s “Heart of Gold”,
Tom Petty’s “Free Falling”, and
Dolly Parton’s “Jolene.” She
added that they sometimes “tailor the songs to fit a particular
style that the band is leaning
towards.” Justin Arnold from
Code Enforcement sometimes
plays with the group. And Steve
Twist, the City’s Commercial
Plan Reviewer, has teamed with

the group to work on one of his
songs. “We are looking for a
bass player,” the group commented. At this time, The House
Band is limited to City employees and City Hall volunteers.
The House Band is planning its
first concert in April during the
lunch hour for City staff and families. And they are looking into
recording Twist’s original song as
part of a City promotional video.
“Playing in the band really
works as a team- and communication-building exercise,” said Grossi.
“Learning to listen and collaborate
with other people, especially on
the fly as when playing music, is a
challenge and can be a great growth
opportunity.” Plus, they all added,
“It’s great fun!”
Source: City of Rancho
Cordova

River Cats Season Opener April 4th
SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA (MPG)– The complete
River Cats promotional schedule for the 2013 season was
unveiled recently, with twice as
many fireworks shows, a ninepart bobblehead giveaway, and
a pair of new recurring promotions—Throwback Mondays
presented by Cache Creek and
Free Parking Wednesedays presented by Jiffy Lube—featured
as highlights to what was already
one of the best promo schedules
in all of baseball.
For the first time, Raley Field
will be the backdrop for postgame fireworks after every
Friday home game in addition to
the return of the popular Sutter
Health Fireworks Saturdays.
With a fireworks extravaganza
planned for the Independence
Day Celebration on July 3 as
well, there will be 22 fireworks
shows after River Cats games
this season.
Recurring promotions—a promotion for every day of the week,
all season long—will return this
season with a pair of unique
additions. Throwback Mondays
presented by Cache Creek will

feature the River Cats donning
Sacramento Solons jerseys and
hats, as well as “throwback”
prices on popcorn and peanuts,
available for just 50 cents each.
Also, Free Parking Wednesdays
presented by Jiffy Lube will
debut this season, with free parking at Wednesday home games
throughout the season (excludes
July 3).
The River Cats also will
celebrate a pair of ballpark milestones this season: the 1,000th
game at Raley Field will be
commemorated with “A Grand
Celebration” on Saturday, June
22, and the 10-millionth fan at
Raley Field will be honored with

a once-in-a-lifetime prize package, expected sometime early in
the season.
Other popular theme nights
that will return to Raley Field
in 2013 include Military
Appreciation Night presented by
US Army (May 18), Star Wars
Night (June 15), Hot Rods and
Cool Cats Block Party (June 23),
Fin Fest Block Party (July 13),
and Bark in the Ballpark (July
24), where fans can bring their
furry friends to Raley Field.
The complete 2013 promotional schedule can be found
online at the River Cats brand
new website, rivercats.com.
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Pastor Joe: The Challenges of Making
a Comeback in Life

By Julie Parker

SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA- (MPG) The 13001400 blocks of C Street in
Sacramento is an encapsulated
thoroughfare for the displaced
and disadvantaged.
One of the neighborhood
organizations offering assistance is Safehaven Ministries
of Sacramento, Inc., where
“Pastor Joe” Talancon is the
senior chaplain. “There are a
lot of groups who come out
here, drive up with food and
clothes, and leave. But, they’re
not hanging out, building
relationships.”
Talancon knows the challenges of making a comeback in
life. His parents were “swingers” and drug use was a constant
in his Fair Oaks childhood
home. “I like to say I grew up
in the devil’s den.”
He was evicted from Bella
Vista High School, then La
Vista (a continuation school)
for getting high and stealing.
He overcame the addictions of
drug, alcohol, and smoking, and
survived three divorces.
He joined the Army to get
healthy, serving five years in
Germany, and a year in Fort
Riley, Kansas. “In Germany
I was still getting high. They
didn’t test for acid.”
After his father died of cancer, his mother was diagnosed
with multiple sclerosis and her
parents took her into their home.
When Talancon learned that his
grandfather had been molesting
her, he took her out, and cared
for her until a convalescent
home became necessary.
“I was back in the streets, running hard; back to what I was in
before I joined the Army.
“I decided at the age of 37
that I was done. I went to bed
for a month, got rid of everybody in my life, and ended up
getting clean.

Pastor Joe making good on his covenant. Photo by Julie Parker.

“A month later, my third wife
acknowledged she had a problem with alcohol and codeine.
She went through the Kaiser
outpatient program and got
clean. About six months later,
she became pregnant with my
only child, a daughter. In 2005,
she got really sick. Got her
to the hospital on Friday. On
Sunday, she died from sclerosis
and liver damage.
“I made a covenant with God
that if he would take better care
of me – my diabetes was out of
control and I was overweight
- so I could raise my daughter
(who was seven at the time),
then I would go the streets and
preach to the homeless.”
In 2002, he bought a clutch
shop, but his employees ran it.
“I was gone for almost a year
spinning out of control - not
getting high or anything – just
not knowing if I was coming or
going.”
Meanwhile, Pamela Jaspar, a
woman who sang with him in a
community choir, invited him to

join her and a minister to feed
the homeless. The two began
seriously dating.
He returned to the shop. “It
supported the ministry to feed
the homeless. We fed about 350
out here every Saturday.”
He also set up a church in
the shop for about six months.
“The beams have metal crosses
throughout the shop.”
The shop, however, wasn’t
succeeding at the necessary
level, so he walked away from
it. He and Pamela married, but
his tow truck business went
under. “I was making money
here and there, helping at shops,
working cars, or helping with
recycling appliances. Pamela
was working full-time and putting up with me.
“I was taking food, clothes,
furniture to people who were
just getting into apartments
and didn’t have anything. I
even had a food closet in my
mother-in-law’s garage in South
Sacramento. There were bakeries who gave us bread. We did

buried
in credit
carddebt?
Over $10,000 in credit card bills?
Can’t make the minimum payments?

that for about a year.”
In addition to serving as
community chaplain with the
Sacramento Law Enforcement
Chaplaincy (providing death
notifications for the coroner and
other agencies after suicides,
murders), he now has an office
through which he can provide
assistance and ministry to those
who need it most.
“This last year, we had
almost 500 breakfast burritos on
Christmas morning, and we had
35 sleeping bags to give away,
but 200 people. Since we’ve
been out here, we haven’t seen
any fights in our lines. If they
didn’t need a sleeping bag, they
gave it back and took something
else – beanie, pair of gloves,
scarf, blanket, or jacket. Instead
of being greedy, they shared
with each other. It took years
to get to that point. I’ve seen
stabbings in lines, fist fights.
You’ve got to be able to reassure them that there’s enough,
and that we’ll be back.
“We also work with Interfaith
Council. They have donated
close to 3,000 sleeping bags in
the last three years.
“We want churches throughout Sacramento to accept the
homeless into their churches
on Sunday; to bus them out and
back. If we expect our homeless to become mainstream
acceptable, we have to show
them that they’re acceptable to
us.
Safehaven also supports the
business community with Third
Thursday Business Breakfast
for Sacramento Marketplace
Christians from 7:30 a.m. to
8:45 a.m. Their last speaker
was Cassandra Jennings, Kevin
Johnson’s senior advisor.
Donations would be appreciated for the upcoming Easter
services. Safehaven Ministries
of Sacramento, Inc. is located at
1400 North C Street and can be
contacted at (916) 290-6697.

Rancho Cordova Taking
Pro-Active Role in Housing
Discrimination Issues
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Lest We Forget–

an armed Forces saLute
The SCSO salutes all Veterans in a stirring
program with full orchestra and chorus.
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✔ We can get you out of debt quickly
✔ We can save you thousands of dollars
✔ We can help you avoid bankruptcy
Not a high-priced consolidation loan or
one of those consumer credit counseling
programs

lease terms, different rental or
home price quotes, and different rental terms because of race,
national origin, familial status, etc. “If a housing provider
discriminates against someone
based on any of these factors,
they have the right to seek help
from the City,” said Nichols.
But he added that “a landlord
has the right to deny housing to
a person based on income, credit
rating, or other information that
is related to the person’s ability
and willingness to pay rent.”
If you think you are a victim
of housing-related discrimination
or would like more information about fair housing, please
contact the City of Rancho
Cordova Fair Housing hotline
at (916) 851-8979 or online
at www.cityofranchocordova.
org. Complaints may also be
filed directly with the California
Department of Fair Employment
and Housing at (800) 884-1684
and with the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
at (800) 347-3739.
The City maintains partnership with a listing of non-profit
organizations that counsel property owners, managers, tenants,
and homebuyers on fair housingrelated issues.
Source: City of Rancho
Cordova

RANCHO CORDOVA, CA
(MPG) Have you or do you
know someone who has not been
able to rent an apartment because
of their race or color? Or have
you or they been given different lease terms when renting
because of religion or a physical
disability?
The City of Rancho Cordova
is taking a pro-active position
regarding fair housing in its
community. Fair housing choice
(under the Fair Housing Act,
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1968) refers to the rights of
residents to pursue housing without discrimination.
“The City wants to make more
people aware of housing discrimination and to let them know they
can do something about it,” said
Phil Nichols, Code Enforcement
Officer for the City of Rancho
Cordova. The City is transitioning so that it will directly service
the housing related needs of
its residents by promoting fair
housing choice, providing education, and becoming part of the
response services.
Federal and state laws prohibit
housing discrimination on the
basis of sex, sexual orientation,
race, religion, national origin,
marital status, familial status
(presence of children), age, or
physical disability. Other forms
of discrimination are unequal
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Vaughan Williams | Dona Nobis Pacem
(Poetry by Walt Whitman)
Randol Alan Bass | An American Celebration

Karen S

Karen Slack, Soprano Austin Kness, Baritone
Includes Color Guard and narrations
Special Guest Chorus: Sacramento State University Chorus

Saturday, May 18 – 8:00 pm

Donald Kendrick’s Pre-Concert Talk – 7:00 pm

Sacramento Community Center Theater
1301 L Street, Sacramento
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